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/')ecision Record and Finding of No Significant
Impact for the Pioneer Pipe Line Expansion Project,
Sinclair, Wyoming, to Croydon, Utah

MISSION STATEMENT

It is t he mission of the Bureau of Land Management to sustain the health. diversity.
and productivity of the public lands for the use and enjoyment of present and future

generations.
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June 30, 2000
Dear Reader:

This Decision Record and Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) for the proposed Pioneer Pipe
Line Expansion Project from Sinclair, Wyoming to Croydon, Utah, is furnished for your information.
The decision on this project was based upon the analysis in the Environmental Assessment (EA),

public concerns and comments, and other multiple-use resource objectives or programs that apply
(0

the project.

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) appreciates the individuals; organizations; and federal ,
state, and local governments who participated in the EA process. Your involvement enhances the
integrity of the EA and the public land manager's ability to make an informed decision.
Sincerely,

~

~

S. McKee

oct Springs Field Office
Field Mmager

i\
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FONST. P i _ Pipe Line ExpansIon Project

FONSI, PiOrtl!U Pi~ Line Expansion Project
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPAcr
PIONEER PIPE LINE EXPANSION PROJEcr
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
Based on my review of the analysis in the Pioneer Pipe Line Expansion Project Envirorwental
Assessment (EA), J have determined that the Proposed Action is in conformance with the approved
land use plUlS and will not have any sisnificant impacts on the human envirorunent. Therefore. 111
envirorunentaJ impact statement is noi required. Further explanation ofthefindinS is provided below.

The EA shows that adverse impacts to surface ownenhiplland use II1d grazins; livestock
mll1asement; socioeconomicslenvirorunentaJ justice; cultural resources; paleontology;
soils/watersheds; water resources; air quality/noise; vegetation/riparian areas; wildlife and fisheries;
threatened, endII1gered, candidate, and special status species; wild hones; visual resources; and from
the use of hazardous materials would all be minor, short term. necessary and due impacts. Potentially
substanriaJ positive economic impacts could result for the companies, and local, state, and federal
soverrwents.
The Great Divide Resource MlI1I8ernent PIII1 (RMP), the Kemmerer RMP, and the Green River
RMP all provide for the use of these public lands for pipelines such as this. The Proposed Action
would be in conformance with these land use pI 1115, and no amendments to the RMPs would be
necessary to implement the Proposed Action.
TIIis page jllielldolllllly left blllnk.
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Decision Record, Pioneer Pipe Line Erpamion Project
DECISION RECORD FOR
PIONEER PIPE LINE EXPANSION PROBCI'
SINCLAIR, WYOMING, TO CROYDON, UTAH

Decision Record, PioneU' Pipe Line ErpamiOtl Project
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACl'ION

I't

Two alternatives (Proposed Action and No Action) were considered and analyzed in detail.

EA NUMBER WY-C).4O.EA00-057
SUMMARY OF THE DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL

Pioneer Pipe Line Company (PPLC) proposes to replace its existing 8-inch pipeline by constructing
a new 12-inch diameter buried petroleum products (e.g., gasoline, diesel fuel, jet fuel) pipeline,
genen11y parallel to the 8-inch pipeline, from the Sinclair Refinery in Sinclair, Wyoming, to an existing
block valve near Croydon, Utah. The proposed pipeline would be approximately 262 miles long (230
miles in Wyoming and 32 miles in Utah) and wou1d traverse portionsofCubon, Sweetwater, and lTmta
Counties in Wyoming and Summit, Rich, and Morgan Counties in Utah. The pipeline would cross
approximately 86 miles of Bureau ofLand Management {BLM}administered land (all in Wyoming);
less than I mile ofBureau ofReclamation {BOR)-administered land (in Utah); 4 miles of state land (all
in Wyoming); and 172 miles of private land (in Wyoming and Utah).
A 9O-ft wide temporary construction right-of-way (ROW) and a SO-ft wide permanent (3O-year)
operating ROW would be required, and much of the disturbance from the proposed project would
occur on reclaimed areas previously disturbed for the existing PPLC 8-inch line and other authorized
ROWs.
DECISION

It i~ the decision of the BLM Rock Springs Field Manager to approve the Operator's proposal as
defined below. Approval allows for the authorization ofnecessary permits and ROWs on public lands
administered by the BLM to implement this project.
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Approval is conditioned upon and subject to the foUowing requirements.
PPLC will implement the applicant-committed resource protection measures described
in Section 2.1.7 of the EA, as well as the mitigation identified in Sections 4.1.1.4GeoIogicHazard5lMineral4. 1.2.4-PaleontologicalResources; 4.1.3.4-Soils; 4.1.4.4-Surface Water; 4.3.4-Land Use; and 4.4.4-Cultural Resources of the EA and in
Appendix A of this Decision Record. In addition, the alternative route for trona mine
avoidance ia now the proposed pipeline route and is the route authorized by this
decision (see Appendix B of this Decision Record).
The BLMRode Springs Field Manager or designee is the Authorized Officer (AO) for
this project. Mitigation and monitoring measures may be modified by the AO as
necessary to further minimize impacts. The BLM may require additional field studies
or documentation to ensure that reclamation and other resource protection goals are
met.

PropoHd Actio.. The proposed development involves constructing a new 12-inch diameter buried
petroleum products (e.g., gasoline, diesel fuel, jet fuel) pipeline generally parallel to the 8-inch pipeline

from the Sinclair Refinery in Sinclair, Wyoming, to an existing block valve near Croydon, Utah.

,
'"

In the April 2000 EA, one 13-mile reroute was considered to minimize confticts with existing trona
mines between the Black's Fork River and the Granserexit oflnterstate 80 (1-80). This alternauve was
further refined based on comments received during EA reviews and the 13-miIe reroute is now the
proposed route.
~.

The No Action alternative (i.e., the project would not be constructed) also was analyzed
in detail. Under this alternative, there would be no change to rurrent land and resource uses.

.,
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED BUT NOT RECEIVING FURTHER ANALYSIS

Alternative pipeline routes were considered, but the Proposed Action route was determined optimal
because it would parallel existing ROWs for most of its length and avoid most areas with sensitive
resources, thereby minimizing environmental impacts.
MANAGEMENT CONSIDERATIONSIRATIONALE FOR DECISION
The decision to approve PPLCs proposed development is based on the foUowing factors:
I) consistency with land use and resource management plans; 2) relevant resource and economic
considerations; 3) agency statutory requirements; 4) the application ofrneuures to avoid or minimize
environmental harm; S) finding of no significant impact; and 6) public comments.

I'"

CoUlstgCV wjtI! Lud UK
Raogm MllUCl'gt PI.... 1)te decision to approve PPLCs
proposal is in coilformance with the overall planning direction for the area. The Green River RMP
states that ' public lands will be made available throughout the p1anning area for righ+.s-of-way, permits,
and leases. The planning area, with the exception of defined exclusion and avoidance areas, will be
open to the consideration of granting rights-of-way. An avoidance area for ma;.,r utility lines will be
located along 1-80 between Point of Rocks and Green River." The proposed pipeline was rerouted
around the avoidance zone from Point ofRocka to Rode Sprinsa wIleR the pipeline needs to tie into
an existing disIn'bution system for the Rode Sprinp'Green River area. The Kemmerer and Great
Divide RMPs state that ROWs such u this one will be issued.
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Decision Ihcord. PiOMU Pipe Line Erpatuion Project

Rckvtgt Ran," ,ad t:coaOllk Couldmtiou. Environmenta1 impac:ta identified in the EA
are all minor and are deemed acceptable. The economic benefit of allowing the project is important,
especially to the proponents and reuidenta in the Salt Lake City area.

long-term productivity of the ara would neither be lost nor substantially reduced u a result of
approving PPLC'. proposal.

Auna SJatJItOry Rcqp!mgcgll. All pertinent statutory requirementa applicable to this proposal
were considered. These include consultltion with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service regarding
threatened and endangered species; consultation with the Corps ofEngineen; and coonIillllion with
the State of Wyoming and the State of Utah regarding wildlife and environmentaJ quality.

COMPLIANCE AND MONITORING

PPLC and the BLM will provide qualified repraentatMs on the ground during and foIIowing
construction to vaIidIite conatruc:tion, rec:IImation, other IJIIIf'OVI'd design, and compIiInce
commensurate with the provisions of this Decision Record. PPLC will be required to conduct
monitoring of the project in cooperation with BLM. PPLC will monitor recIunItion to ensure that
revegetation meets accepted standards. Appropriate remedial action will be taken by PPLC in the
event unacceptable impacts are identified.

Meupm to Avoid or M1ajmize Emroa.cglll Hang. The adoption of the mitiplion measures
identified in the EA and contained in this Decision Record represent practicable IIIeUlS to avoid or
minimize environmental hann.
Fjgdia, of No SiDifoqlt Impact. As discuased in the EA, the direct and indirect in=mental
change to the environment introduced by implementation ofthe project on the affected resources are
minor, due, and necessary impacta. The adverse irnpacta hive been mitipted such that the net change
in cumulative irnpacta introduced by the project-in combinItion with put, present, and reuolllbly
foreseeable actions-are expected to be insignificant. The EA concludes that the Proposed Action
will not result in irnpacta that exceed the significance criteria defined for each resource. With the
mitigation measures described in the EA and contained in Ibis Decision Record the Proposed Aaion
will not have any significant impaeta on the human environment; therefore, an environmental impact
statement is not required.

This decision may be IppeaIed to the Interior Boud ofLand Appeals (IBLA), Office ofthe Sec:retary,
in ICCOI'duicewith the rqp1Iations contained in 43 Code ofFederalReplDtions(C.F.R.) Part 4 and
Form 1842-1. Ifan appeal i. taken, the Notice of Appeal must be fiIed in this office (at the Iddress
shown below) within 30 days from the receipt of this decision. The appellant hu the burden of
showing that the decision IppeaIed from is in error.
If you wish to file • petition pursuant to regulation 43 C.F.R. 4.21 (58 Federal Ihgister 4939,
January 19, 1993), 43 C.F.R. 2804. 1, or 43 C.F.R. 2884.1 for a stay of the effectiveness of this
decision during the time that your appeal is being reviewed by the IBLA, the petition for • stay RUst
&CCOIIIJ*IY your Notice of Appeal. A petition for stay is required to show sufficient justifi<:ation
bued on the atandarda listed below. Copies ofthe Notice of Appeal and petition for, stay RUst also
be aubmitted to acII party nuned in this decision and to the IBLA and to the appropriate Office of
the Solicitor (see 43 C.F.R. 4.413) at the arne time the original ~ are fiIed with this office.
If you request • stay, you hive the burden of proof to demonstrate that , stay shouIcI be granted.

Public COPI.eall. Fifteen comment letters were received on the EA during the 3O-day comment
period that ended May 30, 2000. Comments were received from: Chris Cannon, 3'" District, Utah;
Overland Petroleum; Blackett Oil Company (two letters); Top Stop Convenience Stores; Barrick
Goldstrike; Maverick Country Stores, Inc.; Bredero Price Company; Fleischli Oil Co., Inc.; FMC
Corporation; State ofWyoming Office ofFederaJ Land Policy; Wyoming Gune and Fish Department
(WGFD); Wyoming Department of State Parks and Cultural Resources; Wyoming State Geological
Survey; and Williams Pipe Line Company. Their summarized comments and BLM's responses are
included in Appendix C.

INFORMATION ON TAKING APPEALS 1'0 THE INTERIOR
BOARD OF LAND APPEALS (T.ka! FI"OII F _ 114l-1)

Six comment I. tters were received after the comment period ended. Three of these letters (Senator
Michad Enzi, Petroleum Association of Wyomipg, and Geneva St~ expressed support for the
project. A letter from Ronald W. Crouch expressed concerns about ~ in the Lost Creek &rei
in Utah. The BOR also had a few cIuifications they wanted made in the EA. Biodiversity
AssociatesIFriends of the Bow was concerned about irnpIcta on sage grouae, topographic features,
groundwater, and rare plant species.

00 NOT APPEAL UNLESS

I.

This decision is Idvene to you.

2.

You believe it is incorrect.

AND

The decision to approve PPLC's proposal takes into ICCOUIII important IIIUIIgement COI)Iiderationa
federal ageney miasions, and the public's Med for energy. The decision bUmcea theseCOllliclentions
with the degree ofldvene Unp.d to the naturaJ and phy1icaI~. The ~ eft"ort
will help meet public Meds for energy wtme at the same time aIIowiuc laP-. to coexiIt with IIIIIn
in a way that aIIowI the Ieut degree of ~ irretriev.bIe COiI.I_bl ...... of _
. The
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IF YOU APPEAL, THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES MUST BE FOLLOWED
I.

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Within 30 days, file a Notice of Appeal in the office which
iuued this decision (see 43 C.F.R. §§4.411 and 4.413). You
may _ your reasons for appaIing, if you desire.

2.

WHERE TO FILE
NOTICE OF APPEAL

Field Manager
Rock Springs Field Office
280 HisJnwy 191 North
Rock Springs, Wyoming 8290 I
Office of the Regional Solicitor
Rocky Mountain Region
755 Parfet Street, Suite 151
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

SOLICITOR
ALSO COPY TO

,l

3.

4.

-,
]

STATEMENT OF
REASONS

Within 30 days after filing the Notice of Appeal, file a
complete statement of the reasons why you are appealing.
This must be filed with the U.S. Department of the Interior,
Office of the Secretary, Board of Land Appeals, 4015 Wdson
Blvd., Arlington, Virginia 22203 (see 43 C.F.R. § 4.412 and
4.413). If you fuUy staled your reasons for appealing when
filing the Notice of Appeal, no additional stalement is
necessary.

SOLICITOR
ALSO COpy TO

Office of the Regional Solicitor
Rocky Mountain Region
755 Parfet Street, Suite 151
Lakewood, Colorado 80215

ADVERSE PARTIES

Within 15 days after each document is fiJed, each adverse
party named in the decdion and the Regional Solicitor or Field
Solicitor havingjurisdiction over the stale in which the appeal
arose must be served with a copy of: (a) the Notice of
Appeal, (b) the Statement of Reuons, and (c) any other
doc:umenIs filed (see 43 C. F.l'~ §4.413). $ervic:uWJbe.made ,
upon the ~ Solicitor, DivUion of Energy and
Resources, Wuhington D.C. 20240, inItead of the Field or
Regional Solicitor, when appea1s are tHen from decisions of
the Director (WO-I 00).

5.

PROOF OF SERVICE

Within I S days after any document i. terved on an advene
party, file proof of thai terYice with !be U.S. Department of
the Interior, Office of!be Secretary, Board ofLand Appeals,
4015 Wdlon Blvd., Arlington, VqiIU 22203. This may
consist ofa certified or rqjJtered mail "Return Receipt Card·
signed by the advene party (see 43 C.F.R. § 4.401(c)(2».

UNLESS THESE PROCEDURES ARE FOLLOWED, YOUR APPEAL wn.L BE SUBJECT TO
DISMISSAL (SEE 43 C.F.R. § 4.402). BE CERTAIN mAT ALL COMMUNICATIONS ARE
IDENTIFIED BY THE SERIAL NUMBER OFTHE CASE BEING APPEALED (WYW-I 47659).
SUBPART I 821.2-OFFICE HOURS; TIME AND PLACE FOR FILING
Sec. 1821.2-1 Office Hours of State Office.
(a)

State offices and the Wuhington office of the BLM are open to the public for the filing of
documents and inspec:Iion of records during the boon Ipecified in this paragraph on Monday
through Friday ofeach week, with the exception ofthote days where the office may be closed
because ofa national holiday or Praidential or other administrative order. The hours during
which the stale ofticet and the Wuhington office are open to the public for inspection of
records are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., standard time or daylight saving time, whichever is in
effect at the city in which each office is located.

Sec. 1821.2-2
(d)

AIry document required or permitted to be filed WIder the regulations of this chapter, which
is received in !be state office or the Wuhington office, either in the mail or by personal
delivery when the office i. not open to the public, shaD be deemed to be filed as ofthe day and
hour the office opens to the public.

(e)

AIry document required by law, regulation, or decision to be fiJed within a staled paiod, the
last day ofwhich faIJs on a day the state office or the Washington office is ofticially closed,
iJwJ be deemed to be time1y fiJed ifit is received in the appropriate otfice on the next day the
office is open to !be public.

Standards for O!zyjgjng a Stay
Except as otherwiJe provided by law or other pertinent regulation, a petition for a stay of a decdion

pending appea1 shaD allow IUf!icient justification baed on the fuIJowing standards.

1
J
I

I.

5

The relative harm to the parties if the stay i. granIed or denied.

6
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2.

The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits.

3.

The likelihood ofimrnediate and irreparable hann if the stay is not granted.

4.

Whether the public interest favors granting the stay.

-..

SIGNATURE

J

John

~"hCk
l.hl.J< ..
S:;iCee.
Spnngs Field Manager

Dare

--

J
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APPENDIX A:
ACCEPTED MITIGA'JUjG MEASURES
FROM THE ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
WY-040-EA00-057
4.1.1.4 Geologic BlWlrdslMining
To avoid the potential for significant impacts to andlor from trona mining, PPLC will construct the
proposed pipeline using the route shown on Map 3.1 in the EA (see Appendix B of this Decision
Record).
4.1.2.4 Paleontological Resources
Based on an on-the-ground survey, it has been determined that no additional mitigation is required.
In accordance with the Proposed Action, if paleontological resources are uncovered during
construction, activities will be suspended within 100ft of the discovery. The BLM will be contacted
and a determination of significance will be made. Ifnecessary, a recovery or avoidance plan will be
developed.
TItis page illtelltiollally left blallk.

4.1.3.4 Soils

Vertical banks along existing drainages that are cut back during construction will be restored to their
approximate original contour and stabilized during reclamation.
4.1.4.4 Surface Water

Vertical banks along existing drainages that are cut back during construction wiD be restored to their
approximate original contour and stabilized during reclamation.
4.3.4 Land Use

:j
-j

To avoid the potential for significant impacts to andlor from trona mining, PPLC will construct the
proposed pipeline using the route shown on Map 3.1 in the EA (see Appendix B of this Decision
Record).
Vertical banks along existing drainages that are cut back during construction will be restored to their
approximate original contour and stabilized during reclamation.
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APPENDIXB:

4.4.4 C.h1IraJ Reooa...,..

Large-scale data recovery excavation will be required only at Site 48UT37S. The other sites tisted
in the EA were all avoided by minor reroutes. All unimproved access roads, extra work spaces, and
ancillary f4ci1ities will be inventoried and appropriate mitigation agreed to before their use is
authorized.

Open trench inspections and construction monitoring by a qualified archaeologist will be required
along various segments of the pipeline route as agreed to by the Wyoming and Utah State Historic
Preservation Offices.

MODmCATIONS, CORRECTIONS, AND ADDmONS TO
THE PIONEER PIPE LINE EXPANSION PROJECT
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
1.0 PURPOSE AND NEED

Page 5, paragraph 2, after the last sentence add the foUowing. 'Chapters 1 and 2 also serve as
Pioneer Pipe Line Company's (PPLC's) Plan of Development (POD) which is required by 43 C.F.R.
Parts 2800 and 2880, so that the project can be analyzed in a NEPA document.'
2.0 THE PROPOSED ACDON AND ALTERNATIVES
2.1 THE PROPOSED ACDON

Page 9, heading 2.1. After the word' ACTION' add '(pLAN OF DEVELOPMENT)·.
2.1 THE PROPOSED ACDON (PLAN OF DEVEWPMENT)

Page 9, paragraph 1. Insert a new sentence at the beginning ofthe paragraph that reads 'Chapters 1.0
and 2.0 are PPLC's POD as required by right-of-way (ROW) regulations.'
Pages 10 and II , Map 2.1. Replace Maps 2.1 and 2.2 with the foUowing Maps 2.1 and 2.2.
Pages 13-15, Maps 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6. Replace Maps 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6 with the following Maps 2.4,
2.5, and 2.6.
PB!!e 17, paragraph I, tine 3. Delete the words ·(taken out of service)' and insert ·(i.e., not used by
PPLC to transport products)".
2.1.1 Design and Construction

Page 18, paragraph 2, tines I, 3, 4, 5, and 6. On line I, replace the word ' AU' with ·Detailed·; on
tine 3, delete the words 'for review'; on tine 4, after the word 'Springs' insert ·after a decision is
made on this document but prior to issuance of the ROW grant'; on tine 5, before the word ' PIan'
insert the word ' finaI ; and on tine 6, delete the words 'for review' and replace the words ' in May
2000' with ·after a decision is made on this document and prior to issuance of the ROW grant' .
Page 18, paragraph 3, lines 9 and 10. On line 9, replace tbe word 'Four' with ' Three'; and on
tine 10, after '84, • insert 'and'; and after ' 194," delete the word ·and·.

A-2

8-1

Page 19, paragraph 1,Iines I and 2. On line I, delete \he words "one at Croydon" and repl.u "40"
with "30"; and on line 2, replace "previously disturbed" with "public and" and delete \he words
"where practicable. "
Page 19, paragraph 2, lines 4-6. After \he word "length" delete "; however, in many areas only t.'!e
approximately 50-ft wide work area would have topsoil removed, and at some locations topsoil may
only be removed from spoil stockpile and trench areas".

Page 19, paragraph 3. Replace "5 .0 miles" with "10.0 miles" .
Page 20, Figure 2. I , Replace Figure 2. I with the following Figure 2. I .
Page 22, paragraph 2, lines 3, 9, 10, I I, 12, and 13. On line 3, replace "47" with "54" and replace
"five" with "four"; on line 9, replace "157,000" with "142,000" and replace "3,6" with "3.3"; on
line I 0, replace "47" with "54"; on line I I, replace "47,000" with "54,000", replace "five" with "four",
and replace "110,000" with "88,000"; on'line I I, replace "13,516" with "14,136"; and on line 12,
replace "2.6" with "2.7" and replace "28" with "29.2".
Pages 23 and 24, Table 2.2. Replace Table 2.2 with the following Table 2.2.
Page 25, paragraph 2, lines 4, 5, and 6, On lines 4 and 5, replace "to match the surrounding
landscape" with "as approved by the BLM" and on Jine 6, replace "400" with "700".
2.1.2 Ollfntion and Maiptenance

2.1.2.1 Pipelines
Page 26, paragraph 3, line 8. After the word "air" insert "at 2-week intervals".
2.1.4 Abandonment

Page 28, paragraph 2, line 3. Replace "(taken out of service)" with "(not used to transport
products)".
2.1.6 Bwnlous Materiab

Page 29, pl!J1lgraph 3, line 12. Delete the words "for review".
2 I 7 3 Cultura! Resources

Page 36, paragraph 2, lines I I and 12. On line I I , after "responsible" delete "BLM and BOR" and
on line 12, after "field office" insert "(BLM in Wyoming or BOR in Utah)" .
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Horizontal BorelDirectional Drill Sites, Pioneer Pipe Line Expansion Project, 2000.'

Table 2.2
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aU IIIIChinery would be Iteam c:Ieaned prior to coming in contact with live water, 10

Pqe 37, puasraph I. After the first puasraph inIert a new puasraph that reads:
"Arti&cts coIIec:Ied cIurins project development would be curated at the Univenity of
Wyoming or the Utah State Field House ofNatural History, depending upon the location of
the collection."
2 I 7 8 Strqms II!d We!Iands

u not 10 wuh off external petroleum products (grease. oil, fUel) in the stream.
Staging areas would avoid riparian habitat and be loaded on upland areas."

217 14 YiBIII Jlesoyrcg
Page 46, paragraph 3, Jines 3 and 4. Replace "Carlsbad Canyon (2.5Y 612) or a simi!ar color" with
lheword "u".

Page 39, buDet 7, line 4. Delete the word "immediately".
2.2 ALTERNATIVJ:S CONSIDERED BUT REJECTED

Page 39,Iast bulleted item. After the last buDeted item, insert the foDowing additional bulleted items:
".

Construction equipment would not be operated below the existing water surface
except u follows.
- Fording the stream at only Ioc:ation may occur; however, vehicles and equipment
would not push or pull material along the streambed below the existing water

Page 48, paragraph 3. Delete the lut sentence "One alternative pipeline route is still under
considenIion for the minimizItion of conflicts with existing trona mines (see Map 2.4)."
U

SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACI'S

Page 5 I, Table 2.4, row 4, column 2. Replace the word "No" with "Minimal potential".

level.

-

-I
]

I

Work below the water which is essential for preparation of culvert bedding or
footing installations would occur only to the extent that it does not create
turbidity in excess of surfao:e water standards or unneceswy stream channel
disturbance.
Frequent fording would not occur in areu where extensive turbidity would be
created.
Temporary crossings, bridge supports, cofferdams, or other structures needed during
the period of construction would be designed to handle aU reasonable high Oows thaI
could be anticipated during the construction period. All structures would be
completely removed from the stream channel at the conclusion of construction and
the area restored to a natural cppearance.
Care would be taken to cause only the minimum necesaary disturbance. Stream bank
vegetation would be protected except where its removal is Ibso:utely necesaary for
completion of the work.
- Any vegetation, debris or other material removed during COIIIIruction would be
disposed ofIt IIOIne location out ofthe stream channel or edjacent wet1and areas
where it cannot _ ..:ter the channel during high stream flow or runoff events.
- All cut and fill slopes that would not be protected with riprap would be
revegetated with appropriate spec:iea to prevatt eroIion.
All fill material would be placed and COIIIpIICted and aJbIequently protected from
eroIion. Areas 10 be fi!Ied would be cleared of aU vegetation. debris, and other
materiaJs that may waken or damage the fill inIIaIIItion. Fill_erial would be from
a IIOIHIn:ambed IOUrCe that is free offines (90% of rnateriaI greater than 0.05 inches
in diameter).
Care would be taken 10 prevent petroleum producu, c:br:nKaIa, or other deIeteriou.
materiaJs from entcrina the wmr. No IbeIina or rouIiDe mainlaance of vehicles
would occur within 100 yards ofa wmr body, except in e:merga1Cia. In addition,

B-II

3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT

3 I I 3 Mjnen! Jlesoyrcg

Page 56, paragnqlh 2, Jines II, 12, and 13. On Jines II and 12, replao:e"may occur in some of these
areas to avoid Idive trona mines that propose long wall mining. The alternative route would be
located primarily" with "hu oc:cuned to avoid Idive trona mines that propose long wall mining, and
this routing is now a part of the Proposed Action. The revised route wu located".
Page 57, Map 3.1. ReplaceMa., 3.1 with the foDowingMap 3.1.
3 I 4 I Surface Water

Page 59, paragraph 2, Jines 3-6. Delete the senten<:es "Surface water quality is ... local precipitation
events." and insert the following, u • contiJaJation of the puasraph and a new paragnqlh.
"Surface water quality i. variable and is often dependent upon stream channel
conditions. Many of the soi!s in the area were formed under arid conditions from
ocean and ewporate lake deposits and have high sodium and calcium aalt contents.
Different lOil, have different JeveIa of aalta. ;.. a result, the surface wmr tends to
have higher JeveIa of disaolved aoIida than streams flowing through Jess aalt laden
temins. Healthy streamaide vegetation tends to reduce the rite of erosion and the
level of aalts within the wmr. Variations in streamaide vegetation conditions and
natural aoiI aalt level, result in a wide range of wmr qua1ities throughout the area.
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Pipeline Route for Trona Mine Avoidance, Pioneer Pipe Line Expansion Project, 2000.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
)3

...,
Numerous ephemenI chinqa occur aIoI!c the ROW. AIthousb for the most part
they flow fur a total dulWlion of_ tMn one IIIOdh per yeu, most often in respollle
to IocaIIIIOW melt and precipitation ewnta, which IRt aeoun:e of sedimenta and salts
to the --1YIhIm.'

4 I 1 4 Mjtjptjon

3 I 12 Groyne! Wa!«

Pille 86, panpph 3,Iines 1-4. Delete·; howeYu, to avoid the ~ for ~ ~ to
and/or from trona mining (i.e., reviled mine plans, loss of federal minerII ro:;allJel, subIidence
impactstothepipe!ine). PPLCcou!dCOllllNClthepropotedpipe!ineusingthelitematerouteshown
on Map 3.1'.

P.,e S9, .,.,....... 3, repIKe the pansnph with the foI!owina .,.,........

4.U

"The eII'ecIa to sround _a- would be minimal. The IIIIjority of the pipeline would
be c:onIUUCIed in upIInd areas where it wou!d have minimal eft"ec:t on the rates of
infiItnIion. S _ and wa!and c:roainp would easily encounta- _a--beuina
layers. However, there would be little to no sround __ nmova! ftom these areas,
10 the e«ec:t would be limited to the disIurbInce CIIIIed by the trench or bore hole and
therefore, minimal.
the pipeline would be placed _
the sur&ce. deeper
IOUn:eI of sround __ would not be direcdy afrec:ted. !nditect eII'ecIa would most
likely be minimII or noncxiItent. Some sround and surfiIce _a- may be used on a
temporary bois in the COIIIIJUcIion and tatins ofthe pipe!ine, but it wiD be provided
by atIbIiIhed and approved 1OUn:eI.'

s-.e

Sprra" Water

Pille 89, heading 4.1.4. After ·Surr.ce Water' insert'and Ground Wata-"
4 1 4 1 Sjgnjficance Criteria
Pille 89, panpph 4, Iines 1, 2, and 3. On line I, delete both occurrences of the word 'surDu'; on
line 2, delete the word 'surDu'; and on line 3, delete the words 'surDce' and 'of downstream

users".
4 1 4 2 The Proposed Action
Page 90, panpph I . After the panppb, insert a new pansnph that reads:

3.4 CULllJRAL RESOURCES

Pille SO,.,.,....... 3, line IS. R.epIKe '11' with '13'.
P.,e 81, .,.,....... I, lines I, 3, S, and 6. On line I , repIIce ·three sites (Sites 48SW6632,
48UT204, and 48tm7S)' with ·site(Site48UT37S)·; on line 3, repIKe·these sites' with 'this site';
and on lines S and 6, repIKe 'treatments for the three sites are' with 'treatment for the site is'.

'Because only shallow sround _a- resources _ surDu _ _ bodies have the
potential to be Ufec:ted and there are no planned withdrawIIs ftom these area, the
planned boring bene8h wa!ands and __ bodies and proper handling of hazardous
materials there would be no significant impacts to ground _ _ and further ground
_ _ mitigation would be unnecessary."
4.3.2 De Propwd Action

4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES

Page 106, panpph I, line 1I. Replace'S miles' with '10 miles'.

4 I I 2 The J>rppoeI Aajon

4.3.4 Mitiutjop

Paae 86, .,.,....... I, line I. Replace the lint lenience with the following: "With the proposed
route, these impacU would not occur.'

Page 108 panpph I. Delete'ln areas where the pipeline may be IUbject to damage from
subsid~ aused by existing or potential fUture trona mines, appropriate .mitigation would be
developed between PPLC and the trona mines, or such areas would be aVOIded by the propoted
pipeline. Additionally,".

4 I I 3 The No Aajon A!tematjye
Paae 86, .,.,....... 2, lines 3-6. Delete "Trona

nmna IIterations may be neceuary where trona

minins oc:run bene8h the existing Pi~ pipe!ine (_ Map 3. 1). n- a!terationI cou!d rau!t in
fedenl mirwnb (trona) not beina recovered. If minina ICtivities rau!t in IUbsidence along the
existing route, pipe!ine diIruptioIII cou!d occur.'

B-14

4.4.2 De I'nIpwd ActIon
Page 108 pansnph 1 lines 1 and 2. On lines 1 and 2, delete the word ·ftom· and replace "to three
archaeol~gic:al sites (Sites 48SW6632, 48SW3389, and 48tm7S)" with 'arcilaeologic:al site
(Site 48tm7S)·.

B-IS
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Page 109, puasrapb I, line S. Replace ' Sites 48SW6632, 48SW3389, and 48UT37S' with
'Site 48UT37S' .

Table B-4.1

Seed Mixture for Big Sagebrush and Other Upland CoIlll1Ulitics-Indudca Saline
Communities.'

....4 MiCIptIM

Seeding Rate
(PLSllaCt

Species

Page 110, ~h I, lines 2, S, and 6. On line 2, replace ' Sites 48SW3389, 48SW6632, and
48UT37S' with 'Site 48UT37S' and on Iincs S and 6, replace ' the section of the proposed pipeline
route from Wcstvaco Road to Mountain View and at other locations' with 'various pipcline
segments'.

APPENDIXB:
RECLAMATION PLAN
PagesB-13 through B-1 6, TablcsB-4.1 throughB-4.4. Rcplace the tables with thc following revised
tables.

Western whcatgrus (Arriba)

S.48

Thickspike whcatgI'US (Critana)

3.42

Indian riccgrass (Nczpar)

3.20

Canby bluCgI'US (Canbar)

0.49

Sandberg bluCgI'US

0.49

Bottlebrush squirreltaiJ

0.78

Yarrow (white)

0.02

Fringed sagebrush

0.01

Shadscale

0.70
0.68

Gardner's saltbush
Total

j

I

j

2

IS.27

This seed mix may be modified based on site-specific conditions, the identification of
additional useful species for rapid site stabilization, species sucuss in past revegetation
efforts, and seed availability and cost. This mixture, with supplement plantings of juniper
seedlings, would also be used to revegctate sagcbrushljuniper communities.
PLS/acre = pounds of pure live seed per acre; alternative seeding rates may be applied in some
areas as dccrncd appropriate by the BLM.

1
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1

1
I
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Tible 8-04.2

Seeding Rate
(PLSlacre),

Species
AIbJi sacaton

2

,

Table 8-4.3

Alkali grass (Nuttall)

0.23

Seed Mixture for Shrub-Doninated IUp.riIn CoBmInitieI.'

!l
2.~

Buin wUdrye (TraIJbead)

0.80

'I

Streamblnk ~ (Sodar)

2.~

Nebruta sedae

0.66

Slender wheatgrass (Pryor)

7.24

Alkali sacaton

0.22

Basin wildrye (Trailheacl)

4.05

Tufted blir....

0.33

Indian ricegrass (Nezpar)

6.22

Bulrush (Sdrpfu marltlmlu aIJD)

1.10

Gardner's saltbush (Mt. Origin)

0.79

Nonbem

0.55

Total'

,

II

Seed Mixture for AIbJi Lowland Conununitica.'

IWeotvea:b

0.44

Golden cumnt

19.33

This seed mix may be modified based on site-specific conditions, the identification of
additional usefhl species for rapid site stabilization. species success in past revegetation
efforts, and seed availability and cost. This mix is intended to be broadcast seeded, and rock
mulches may be us=d to facilitate development of suitable sized areas of bare ground for
plover nesting.
PLstacre = pounds of pure live seed per acre; alternative seeding rates may be applied in some
areas as deemed appropriate by the BLM.
Reflects total broadcast rate. Mix can be drilled at seeding rates ranging from 12 to 15
PLS/acre.

SiI_ buffaloberry

2 .~

Wood's rose

3.30
13 . ~

Total

,

2

may be modified based on site-specific: conditions, !be ideIItificIIion of additional
useful species for rapid site stabUizalion, species success in past revepIIIion effims, and seed
availability and cost.
PLS/acre _ pounds of pure live seed per acre; lltemllive seediDJ rates may be ippIied in some
areas as deemed approprille by !be BLM.
This seed mix

;
f
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Tillie 8-4.4

Seed MixIIn for StIbiJized SInd Dune CommunitieI.'

Seeding Rate
(pLSlacrel
Prairie andreed (GoIhen)

0.90

BIucbunch wIatgnu (Sccar)

3.62

SInd~

0.05

IndiuI ricegrus (NexpIf)

3.62

NeedJe.ad-thread gran

4.07

Buill wiJdrye (TniIhad)

2.03

GIobemaIJow gooMbenyIeaf

0.45

Whiteyurow

0.04

Blue fax (App")

0.45

Spiny hopsye

0.68

ToaJ

,

2

The attached Appendix C
was inadvertently omitted from your copy of:

Decision Record and Finding 'of No Significant
Impact for the Pioneer Pipe Line Expansion Project,
Sinclair, Wyoming, to Croydon, Utah

15.91

This seed mix may be modified based on site-specific: c:onditions, the identific:ation of
8dditionaJ uteNI species for npid site sa.biliz.alion, spec:ies suc:c:esa in past revegetation
drom, and seed awiJabiJity and c:ost.
PLSlacre = pounds of pure live seed per acre; ahemative seeding rates may be applied in some
areas u deemed appropriate by the BLM.

Please insert Appendix C at the end of your document.
We apologize for any inconvenience this omission may
have caused.

, i
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APPENDIXC:
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS AND BLM'S IlESI'OfIISES TO TIlE EA
FOR THE PIONEER PIPE LINE EXPANSION PROD:Cr
Fifteen comment Iecttn wae received 011 tlleEA~ tile lO-day __..t pajod thIt ended May
30, 2000. Six comment !etten wae received dtrtlle 3O-day _ _ . . I t pajod. 'I1Ie commenIa.we
summarized below [III iWica) with BIM', reapoI* 10 eKh innediIteIy foIIowins tile _
.

Clvis Cannon, 3'" District, Utah; 0verIInd Petroleum; BlKkett Oil eomp.ny (two Jettcn); Top Slop
Convenience Stores; Buric:k GoIdaIrike; Mawrick CounIry Storea, Inc.; Bredero Price Comp.ny,
Fleischli Oil Co. Inc.; Petroleum Auociation ofWyonq; Geneva Steel; State ofWyomina Office
of Federal Land Policy; UId Senator Michael Enzi.
All of lhese lellers expressed :nipponfor /he projecl and i/s economic impacls.

Thank you for your comments.

BlANK PAGE

FMC Corpontio.
FMC believes lhat the eris/ing 8-inch pipeline should lileraJly be IDMn 0fI1 of service and
abandoned.

Thank you for your comment; however, Pioneer Pipe Line Company has not proposed this
action (i.e., abandonment). If another use of the line is propoted; another Nalional
Environmenlal PoIicyAcI(NEPA) document that addresses the impacts oftile ahemate use
will be written to address the impacts of such use.
FMC believes fulUTe nolijicalion ofprojec/s should be senl via regis/end mail

BLM disagrees due to the inaeased costa uaociated with registered nWI. Besides the direct
mailing to all known interested parties, articles appear in all the loW papeR informing the
pub6c of the project UId inviting participation. So, even if. notice fails to reach the "right
person" in an organization, the pub6c notice in the loW newspapers is deemed sufficient.
FMC Corporation believes /hat a betler roule exists which _Id not be ajfrcled by /rona mining
reialed subsidence.

BLM agrees and the EA now reflects this ahemate routing (see Appendix B, Map 3.1), UId
this is the route approved in this Decision Record.
FMC Corporation mainlains /hat "/irsl in lime, firs/ in righl· IDkes precedmce in /he silllations
where pipelines may be affecled by i/s longwaJl mining. FMC CrxporaIion believes /hat pipeline

C-l

Act (MLA). POD 's are fWIIIind where a proptJ«II i1wtJlw6 ............ or gmeratJotI of IoJtic
$Ilb.tulcu, JD C/q1. 1.A.2. As -forth at 2.1.6 ofthe E.4, ~ and IoJtic ~,.", be
II#d, pnuated. or sIondwillrin the PiotteIT PipeLi1te ROW. 17rDYfore, aPOD _
be pnpared
in conjfmctionwith the ROW~ Wfthotd the POD, wlrichducrl~ inddail the~
project and mitigation pIwu. the EA is ~ to prmNIe a btuIs nllter fur iIIfonrtedptIbIic
comment orfur BlM's ~ ofa FindtngofNoSignificant IwrpacI fF.0NSl). 1MEA _
dtaI
the POD for the Pioneer Pipe Li1te ProjectwiN not be available fur rewft' IIIfIiI May 2000, -'Y
a - " after the pfIbIiCDlion oj the EAlFONS/. ReIeiDe of the PD.D after l-.ce of ~
EAlFONSJisiMlljJicimltoaJJowp"bliccommentandllWldalutm_ofthe_puiod
for a 3O-day periodfol/owing availobility of the POD.

c:orrrptftu that u/QbIJsh pipeline ROWs tJCI'QD FMC 's1lfinD'aJ kasa. $Ilbseqwnt to the dale that
FMC at:qIIftwJ the ' - " . l1C«pI liability fur pipeline ~ TUIIltingfrom $IIIface $Ilbsidmce
rurdtingfrom trona 1IIhrI1Ig on FMC 's1lfinD'aJ l«uu.

This iuue is outIide the scope ofthia EA, but is one tUt needs to be Iddressed by FMC IIId
the ownen of the munerous pipelines IIId other ROWs in the potenlially affected by FMCs
exisIing IIId future opcntions.
Wy-18a G8ae ud FiI. Deputllnl

WGFD 's concmu, which wre idmtifieddMring scoping, wre adequately covered in the EA. They
had ItO other INrU/riQJ or aqIItIIic concem.r.

BLM dissgJees tUt PPLC hasr.iledtotirnelyfiJeaPOD. Ch8pt« 1,I'urpoIellld Need, and
Chapter 2, The Proposed Action, is an adequme POD for a. NEPA ana\yIia of ~ pipeline
project. This point has been cIarifiaI in the EA (_ Appendix B). ChIpt« 2, SecIion 2 . 1 .~,
Hazardous MmriaJs. ~ the proposed UIe and bandIiDg of hazanIoua and toxic
materials and is PPLCs POD fortheUle IIId hand&ngofhazanloua and toxic matcriIob. BLM
believes tUt the description of the Proposed Action is adequate to provide a basis for
informed public COIIIIIICIIt and for iJaaance of a FONSI. A fina1 POD is being prqIIIRd IIId
wiD be made p8rt ofthe ROW grant after the iJaaance oftbia DeciIion Record. The EA was
unclear regarding the POD being available in May IIId BLM repts the confusion aused by
the EA Beause BLM believes tUt the POD was adequately praented in ttoe EA an
extension of the comment period is not gJanted.

Thank you for your comment.
Wy-18a DeputIInt of State P .... aDd CIIII1II'111 Raoaftel

A discnpancy in the discussion of three sites that may be adversely affected by ronsInIction was
noted. On ~ 81 refermce is made to three site numbers that are not all the same as site numbers
gWm on ~ 108-110. 1M discnpancy should be clarified.
The discrepanc:y has been clarified in the EA (see Appendix B) IIId in the cultural reports sent
to your office.

Based on Williams ' past erperience with the Wyoming BIM. Williams is concerned that. the
Wyoming BIM is applying NEPA requirements in an incomistml manner to the PIoneer ProjeCL
As a mailer offairness, and in the interest ojfoil Pflblic participation. Williams requuts that the
comment periodfor the EAlFONSI be extendedfor 30 days following p"blic release oj the POD.

1M S/QIe Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) looks forward to receiving the project reports, the
Historic Properties Tnotmen/ Pion, andaMemorandltm ojAgreement regarding this projec/from
the BIM. Additional comments abottt National Register ojHistoric P10ces eligibility and project
effects to them will be provided as requested.

1
1

Project repolU, Historic Properties Treatment PIIn, IIId Memorandum ofAgreement wiD be
sent to SHPO' s office for their COJIIIDaIU IIId c:onaurax:e prior to allowing construction.

TheBLMinWyomingdiligemJytriestoapplyNEPA~inaconsi~manner~
is very sensitive 10 all aI\epIions of inconsistent ~ of~A .~. . This
very same process was UIed to authorize the WdIUuns Fiber Optic; Line, the Bini Canyon
Pipeline, IXC' s Fiber Optic; Line,1IId ENRON' s ~ Optic; Line ~ the ~ few yean.

BLM would appreciate hearing the specific detaiJs of how WiIJiams believes NEPA
requirements are being applied in an inconsistent manner within the BLM in W)'OII'Dg.

1M new pipeline will allow the Sinclair refinery to market man oj its refined prodMcts in the Salt
LoU City QI'UL Since the old pipeline in Wyoming will be toI:m OIIt ojservice, there should be a
redMced chance ojspills re$llltingfrom the proposed pipeline.

Bareaa of Reda. .tio.

t

1M EA needs to clarify thai the BOR is the contoct in UIDh for CIIlhiral re.J(N1"(% i.ssrIu, not BIM.

Thank you for your comment.
This point has been clarified in the EA (see Appendix B).

w.... Pipe u.e C_paIIJ
Pioneer htufai/ed to lilnelyfile apial ofilnY/opmmI (POD), to ~ the EA c:onsistmtwith
BH( Handbook H-2801-1 conceming ROW appIiCDlionsfur pipelinesrmdu the Mineral Leasing
C-2

17Iere is no mention ojcuralion ojartifact maluiaJ or a CJI1'aIion pialfor the project. PIeiDe sIak
where any collected artifact fMIuiDI gmerated as a rUllb ojthe project wiN be cwaIed.
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The EA his been changed to show that in Wyoming artil8cts would be curated at the SHPO
curation facility at the University of Wyoming in Laramie, Wyoming, whereas in Utah,
artifacu would be curated at the Utah State Field House of Natural History State Park in
Vernal, Utah.

Ronald W. Croilcb

Lost Creek isa rural area ofMorgan County that is served bya narrow roadwith several areas that
have limited line-of-sight. The pipeline crosses this road in many places. None of these crossings
were addressed in the EA. Morgan County OffiCials and the School District should have been
contacted It appears that the health, safety, and welfare of the local residents was overlooked
entirely.
The Morgan County Planning Commission was sent copies of the scoping notice and EA.
In addition, PPLC met with the Motgan County Commissioners in November 1999, to advise

them of their plans for construction.
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Nothing in the document makes reference to the water quality in Lost Creek. Pipeline crossings of
the creek were not even mentioned Page"J states that the pipeline will be 500ftfrom open water,
yet the pipeline parallels Lost Creek within J 00ft in many areas. What precautions are being taken
where the pipeline parallels Lost Creek in areas ofIcnown flooding and channel changes?

How couldwet/and, archaeologico1 studies, and other is.sves be addressed if the ROWand location
of the pipeline are not yet complete?

There does not appear to be suffiCient water for testing and dust control.

Bald eagles are loe. ,I residents as well as golden eagles, various hawks, and wild IIIrkeys.

It is recognized that the Lost Creek Valley, like other areas, must be respected, and the desire
is to leave as small a footprint as possible after construction of the new pipeline is completed.
To that end PPLC is attempting to route the new pipeline as close as practical to the existing
8-inch line. However, some landowners have routing preferences that may cause the new line
to deviate from the current alignment.

During the operational phase, aerial patrols wiD be made every 2 weeks to monitor for
pipeline exposures as well as other activities around the pipeline. Should any problems be
noted, repair crews will be dispatched to address the problem. If necessary, the pipeline will
be shut down or the operating pressure reduced until the condition is corrected.

These studies will be finalized once the exact route of the pipeline has been determined based
on negotiations with the private landowners. However, the general impacts wiD be the same
regardless of the exact location of the line. For example, construction in wetlands will be
done as described in the environmental analysis and cultural inventories will be conducted and
any eligible sites will be avoided or mitigated.

operations, or maintenance inhibit emergency vehicle passage" and "[t]raffic delays would be
minimized. The maximum traffic delay at any location would be 10 minutes or as otherwise
directed by the Utah or Wyoming Department of Transportation." Morgan County will
require permits before PPLC can cross county roads. Reason would dictate that the county
would not issue permits until theissues you have raised have been addressed to the county' s
satisfaction.

Lost Creek is a very pristine area, which appears to have been overlooked in the assessment.

EA Section 2.1.7.8 on pages 38 and 39, deWIa how creek crollinp would be 1wIdIed.
Page 41 of the EA, which deals with protection offiJheries Itatea that "consIruction within
500 ft of open water and 100ft of intermittent or ephemeral c:hanneIa would be avoided,
where possible." The new pipeline will have sufIic:ient cover to reduce the chancea of
exposure and possible damage. The pipeline will be buried with a minimum of 3 ft of cover
(4 ft at major stream crossings). Ifnecessary, additional weight would be provided to assure
that high water events would not "float" the pipeline. Sensitive areas IIong the route will be
avoided, bored, or directionally drilled to reduce impacts.

1!

On page 48 ofthe EA, PPLC committed to the following: "[a]t no time would construction,

Thank you for the updated infonnation. The EA recognized that bald eagles may forage along
the route; however, the Utah Department of Natural Resources and Utah Natural Heritage
Program show no known bald eagle nests or roosts within 5 miles of the route.

Decision Record, Pioneer Pipe liM Erpansion Project
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Water sources for both hydrostatic testing as weD as dust control have been identified along
the entire pipeline route, and adequate water supplies are available for pipeline testing and
dust control. Furthermore, The amount stated in the EA is a worst case volume, and it is
unlikely this amount would be used. Water from one pipeline test segment may be moved
down the line, depending on completion and testing timing, which would notably reduce the
amount of water required for testing.
Severa/times the document states that the pipeline will follow the existing corridor and that the
impacts will be minimal, since ilwaspreviously dislllrbed I would like to paint out that the pipeline
was installed approximately 50 years ago and the vegetalion has grown back. The proposed
pipeline may not be in the existing corridor, thereby creating a second utility corridor in Lost Creek
and increased environmental damage.
%ile routing directly next to the existing 8-inch line would have been optimal, PPLC worked
with landowners to secure their input on line routing. In most cases, paralleling the existing
line is practical. However, congestion in some areas makes installation of another utility
difficult. In these cases, alternative routing was selected based on landowner preference. In
virtually all of these cases, selected routing parallels other utility corridors such that no new
corridors are developed.
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W1Io, wItat, . " , w1wn, and Itow an jrrmlands nclaltMd? What is to pnwnllrrlgrztiOft waters
frotrtfollowbrgthe J peliM? How are irrlgrztiOft-.n going to cro.u trmcJws? Who is going to
pt'OI«I J1f'/w* proyn1y 0WMn and DISII1'e that thefT lands an nclalmed to aisting conditions?
How an hJp grotI1tdwatu /ssvu going to be adtJnssed? Who will maintoin control of livestock
In pasIttrU and npaIT offoncu?

1
.1

When, where, UId how private fannIancb are reclaimed is an issue that will be resolved
between private IUIdowners UId PPLC. The issues you have raised are ones that private
landowners need to address with PPLC.

.i
~

Shottldn't the Ie.fttng of the pipeline from Croydon to North SoIt Lake be done prior to the
insta1IatiOft of the _line? Does this pose a safety hazard in the jutun?

I
I
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ia involved with local emergency
planning commissions along its entire route. The pipeline is, UId will contiIIue to be,
prominently marked along its route, indicating that it is a higb-preasure petroleum liquid
pipeline. In presentations to county UId city officials along the route, information on the
expansion project has been communicated to public otlicia1s. Loca1 awareness contimes to
be communicated by PPLCs operating personnel through local emergency planning
commissions.

Biodivenity AssociatesiFriends of the Bow

~l8e ~8

o.fthe EA read as foUows: "[aJltemative uses (e.g., fiber optics) for the existing 8inch PIpeline ...y be developed, but are not complete at this time." Depending upon the
t~ of the ROW ~eld by PPLC, it may have the right to use the old pipeline without
addItIOnal compensatKm to the private landowner. Each landowner should check the terms
and conditions ofthe ~ euement over their property. Ifthe "old" ROW is assigned to
another party or used for a different purpose, the U.S. Government would continue to collect
annual rental fees for the portions of the line on public land.

.j

Conoco has stated that tlwre an noplansfora tmninal inCroydon to distribute the acesscopacity
by way of /Tucks. Page 7 of the EA has one statement addressing handling and marbting of the
prodMct In Croydon. What an their jutun plans? How much additi(]fta/ product will then be in

.

There are no plans for a terminaJ in Croydon. The statement on page 7 referred to a comment
received during scoping, that asked the 1liiie type of question.

J
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Has HIM been gtvm an analysts of the product wpmmts to Croydon in a 12-inch line and the
amovnttkltvued to SoIt Lake in an 8-1nch line? Have the volumes been verified by the HIM?

C-6
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Are the communities along the Wasatch Front aware that the pres:RITU In the aisting liM, which
is 50 years old, are going to be increase<itoQCCOlllllfOl/at the incntlMdprodMctavailDbility? What
are the safety implications?

Additional safety concerns are not anticipated since the 8-inch pipeline will be hydrostatically
tested to 125% of operating pressures and pressures in the existing pipeline will not be raised
above historic levels until testing is complete and III potential problems are rectified.

We have been told in two public meetings that there are no plans for using the abandoned pipeline
for other 11M$. Howewr, in the EA, refermce is mode in different places that there are already
plansforfiber."P~c lines in the aistingcasing. IsPPLC antid palingafinancialwindfall by using
the existing plpelme as a fiber "Pties conduit without compensation to the private and public
landowners?

O~?

The 8-inch segment of PPLC'. pipeline from Croydon to North Salt Lake ia a.pebIe of
handJina up to 70,000 barrels per day without IIIditionII pumpina CIIpKity. The 12-inc1t line
is capable of movina petroleum at daily Oow rates in _
of the 70,000 bIrreII )lI"OpOICId
by this exparllion. The oven11 CIpICity of the pipeline system from Sinclair to North Salt
Lake will be limited to 70,000 barrels per day because of the limitation ofthe 8-inch pipeline.

-PPLC· p.,ncipates in public education propms and

I

An internal survey of the 8-inch line wu completed in 1999 UId the relatively few indications
that might prevent the 8-inch line from curying the intended pressura will be addressed prior
to hydrostatic testing of the 8-inch line during the fourth quarter of2000. Until such time as
the existing 8-inch pipeline is hydrostatically tested, pressures will not be raised above
historical levels on this segment of the pipeline.
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The EA suggests that measures will be toUn to avoid sage grOUM leks in the consITUction of the
pipeline and to avoid predation of the sage grOUM from the line markers. In order for these
measures to occur, it will be necessary to inventory and map all sage grotISe Ids along the proposed
pipeline route. The EA made no mention of any such inventory. This inventory must be UMd to
dete""ine the exact route of the pipeline before it begins, or many leks could be diSl1lpled. If the
cu"ent route ofthe pipeline crosses any ofthe inventoried leks, then it must be rerouted before the
construction begins.

Due to the nature of the project, a pipeline that doesn't require repeated human presence, UId
the time of construction (July-December), BLM determined that sage grouse lek inventories
were not needed. However, the pipeline route was selected to avoid known leks by at least
0.25 mile.
The EA ~ts up a buffer of 0.5 mile to be protected adjacent to sage grotISe leks in the project ana.
While this buffer is a step in the right direction, it is not adequate to protectthue sensitive areas.
Sage grouse will abandon a lelc for one or more years if there is even the s1iptest /tumQn
disturbance. Animal behavioral studies suggest that atleQs/ 2 miles of buffer is necessary to aWJid
Significant human disturbance of sage grouse leks.
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We urge BIM to find a route which ILSU only a/naJy aistJng ROW$ or a/naJy dt.stwbed _
Otherwise, we can only support the "No Action" A/ternatiw.

BLM is _
of my IICientific data that IUppolts your conunent. As far u BLM knows
there it 110 ICientifIc: data to support my bufFer zones where construc:tion will occur outside
of tile IIIIIIiDc and neatingleUOn. BLM would lJ!IIRCiate receiving tile documentation that
lIUJIPOItsyourcomment. PPLC induded a 0.2S-miJe bufl'erin ita Proposed Action, not a O.Smile bufFer.

_

The route foDows existing ROWs except where it had to divert from existing disturbuaces to
avoid areu of specific resource concerns, conform with tile RM!'s, _
with private
landowner requirements, or for safety reuons. Approximately 89"10 of tile new line foDows
existing disturbances (see EA Section 2.1, page 16, second paragraph and Tlble 2.1).

1M RId Desert t.s ' - to a wide llariety of rare plants, some ofwhich are fotmd only there. This
IIlriqw ~ is a national tnanITe and all ne~ steps should be token to protect it. 1M
EA states that "rare plant cOlll_nities will be avoided when practical." This is clearly not an
adequate protective measure even by BIM standards. Ran plant communities must be avoided in
every CtDe even if It 1MQtU nrotIting the pipeline or cancellation of the project. 1M maps in the
EA show that the ~pipeline route may cross several populations ofrare plants inventoried
by WYNDD In Ulnto and western Sweetwater counties. This mistake must be addressed before the
project con begin.
The WYNDD map wu consulted and all known locations of sensitive plants are avoided.
Surveys are being conducted for sen5itive plants along the entire route. If any sensitive

plants are found they will be avoided or otherwise mitigated u necewy.

Table$ in the EA show that the proposed pipeline will traverse many miles of rare and scenic
geologicjeahou. Ojparticu/ar concern an badJands, rock OIItcrops. playa lakes, and sand dunes.
We an concerned that rec/amation WOIJId be inrpDS$ible in areas of badlands and rock OIItcropS.
Regardkss of their ranking on the VRM scale, badlands and rock OIItcrops are beautiful land
featvres that should not be destroyedfor the soU ofa pipeline. 1M pipeline should be rerouted in
all CtDe$ to avoid these areas. 1M stlIM is trw ofplaya lakes and sand tlune$ unless adequate
reclamation i$ possible in these areas. While we believe this reclamation may be possible, the EA
does not adequately aplain the rec/amation process for playa lakes and sand dunes.
The pipeline his been routed to avoid most badlands, rock outaops, and other visually
sensitive areas. In no case will the badland, or rock outcrops be destroyed. BLM believes
that reclamation ofsand dunes and playas is feasible using the reclamation practices contained
in the EA, Appendix B, Reclamation Plan (see also, Appendix B of this Decision Record).

1M EA states bhmtly that, "[gJrmmdwater will not be affected by the proposed pipeline." This is
alitKMt cutain1y not the CtDe and must be given much more attention before the project may
proceed. 1M proposedpipeline will cross murreTOU$ ephemeral, intermittent, andpennnial streams
and will certainly affect groundwater in many of those areas, espeCially during its construction.
WhIle groundwatu is MOst abtmdant In these aTUI.f, It Is possible that recharge areas awayfrom the
_ _14 be aJfoctedmwell. MtMI oJthe ana qffo"ted by the ~project Is in the desert
where groundwater 1$ a pnciOlU re-'Olll'Ce and groundwater systems an extremely delicate. It will
require 1IfIICh more stIIdy and alieni/on befon the proposed project may begin.
A groundwater impIct section (see Appendix B oflhis Decision Record) his been added to
the EA to reflect tile fact that some groundwater near streams could be impacted.
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